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We are looking forward to hearing how God
is directing our leadership, stories of
encouragement of how God is working, and
getting recharged for how God is leading us
individually in our respective ministry areas. (It
will be nice to escape the heat for a while, too.)
V Please pray that we will experience God’s
presence and leading while we participate in
this concentrated time of seeking Him in
fellowship with other CCC staff.

Shocking Drop
We participated again
this year in taking a Vacation Bible School
program up to Window Rock, Arizona, on the
Navajo reservation. Sheila oversaw the meals for
the 63 member team, and I was in the daily drama
and a leader for the 5th grade group (pictured).
This was the 7th year in a row that this group
has done this, and if numbers are any indication it
appears that the community is becoming more and
more accepting of it. This year there was a record
attendance of 176 kids. Seventeen indicated
decisions to receive Christ, six prayed for assurance
of salvation and many others just wanted to talk
about "real life" issues.
V Please join us in praying for growth for those
who trusted Christ, and for the Holy Spirit’s work
in those who will.

Campus Crusade’s Staff
Conference
Mid-month we shall be heading out to Ft.
Collins, Colorado, like we do every-other-year, to
join all the other U. S. Staff for 10 days of Campus
Crusade for Christ’s “family time”.

When I sat down to write this newsletter I had
no intentions to mention finances. But, I just
happened to look at our account balance for an
unrelated reason, and realized that last month we
had $2,000 less in investments than our monthly
average for the year. Wow! Now, the amount in our
account which we were going to use for Staff
Conference has been depleted by our basic
expenses and is not available for use in a few
weeks. And, unless something dramatic changes in
the other direction real soon, we will be at risk of
getting short paychecks next week.
V Please join us in praying for God’s direction
and/or intervention in this surprising situation.

And more of the Same
I’m still making and shipping out Three-Ball
Illustrations and Pocket Gospel Illustrations.
Speaking of the Pocket Gospel Illustration, the
Pocket Gospel Illustration web site should be done
near the end of August.
Yours for helping reach the world,
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